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Acting SecAF visits Peterson
By Tech. Sgt. Jared Marquis
21st Space Wing Public Affairs Office

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Acting Secretary of the Air Force Eric
Fanning hosted an all call with members
of Team Pete Nov. 1, during a visit to the
Colorado Springs area.
Fanning addressed sequestration, furloughs, budget uncertainty, sexual assault
prevention and future force management
initiatives.
Fanning, who has been in his current
position six months, started the all call by
thanking the civilian Airmen and activeduty military for their patience during the
challenges of the past year, which included
historic budget cuts, civilian furloughs and
a government shutdown.
“It has been an awful year, no questions
about it and I appreciate your cooperation,”
Fanning said.
He said the decisions made regarding budget cuts were tough but necessary.
Sequestration was immediate, he said.
There was no easing into it. Most budget
cuts are spread over a fiscal year — with
sequestration the cuts were made over a
shorter period of time, leading to the difficult decisions.
In addition to discussing past and current
budget uncertainty, Fanning said sequestration is here to stay.
“Congress might give us a couple of fi xes
to help us ease into sequestration, but our
See Visit page 7

(U.S. Air Force photo/Rob Bussard)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Acting Secretary of the Air Force Eric Fanning addresses the Team Pete audience during an all call Nov. 1. Fanning discussed
several topics during the all call, including sequestration, the future budget and sexual assault prevention. In addition to the all call, the acting secretary visited the Sexual
Assault Prevention and Response team, Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station and had lunch with Airmen at the dining facility.

Fire in the hole: CMAFS exercises to secure America’s Fortress
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

(U.S. Air Force photo/Craig Denton)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. -- A member of the Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station
Fire Department assists Tech. Sgt. Americo Galdeano, 721st Communications Squadron, during their response
to an electrical fire exercise in the Cheyenne Mountain industrial area. This realistic training was part of the
Vigilant Shield exercise designed to keep Cheyenne Mountain personnel prepared for a real-world incident.

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE
STATION, Colo. — Hot, white light from
their helmets cut through the heavy smoke
like a New England lighthouse. In search of
victims trapped by fire and billowing haze,
the Cheyenne Mountain AFS firefighters
rushed into the chaos with a single thought:
“This is my job.”
The result of a chemical spill, firefighters
pulled victims from the smoldering corridor, decontaminating each individual before
handing them over to a medical triage team.
The triage team methodically diagnosed each
patient while providing initial treatment for
chemical burns, skin irritations, and smoke
inhalation. After these initial diagnoses,
teams of three and four used litters to carry
victims to an impromptu clinic for more
comprehensive care and treatment.
Th is was the scene Oct. 30 at CMAFS
during U.S. Northern Command’s annual
Vigilant Shield homeland defense exercise. During the exercise, the 721st Mission

Support Group tested its readiness and effectiveness of in-house assets during a “buttonup” contingency, when its blast doors are
closed for simulated enemy attacks.
In addition to testing the CMAFS firefighters, volunteer victims served as training
aids to help personnel from medical, mental
health and chaplaincy agencies to expect the
unexpected.
Dino Bonaldo, 721st Civil Engineer
Squadron director, said that because the heat
ventilation and exhaust system dynamics are
so different during a button-up, the impacts
and consequences of any contingency within
Cheyenne Mountain are greatly magnified.
“Contingency operations are CE centric,”
said Bonaldo. “You have to practice like you
play. If you don’t practice, you don’t develop
that automatic, disciplined response that is
critical when seconds count.”
Bonaldo further emphasized the importance of these types of exercises as they impact not only local, but also national defense
response abilities.
“Unless you practice, there will be a delay
See Exercises page 8
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— When my task-oriented front office team
allows me a little free time, which isn’t often,
I like to get out and roam the halls of the mission support building, or jump in my vehicle
and visit base facilities to see how our Team
Peterson members are coping with day-to-day
challenges. Over the past year I have noticed a
disturbing trend — we don’t seem to be having
a whole lot of fun in the workplace.
Trust me, I understand why — this era of
sequestration and related budget challenges
doesn’t exactly create a warm and fuzzy atmosphere. Our daily Department of Defense
news is dominated by government shutdown,
furloughs, hiring freezes, and force reductions
that impact every member of Team Peterson,
so it is only natural that a pall would be cast
over installation work centers. Now for good
measure, let’s pile on devastating local wild
fires and 100-year storms that flood local communities and cause incredible devastation.
And by the way, the mission doesn’t stop; it
doesn’t even slow down.
So I genuinely understand why work center
behavior might be subdued and water cooler
talk, if there is still such a thing, is focused
on the negative aspects of our day-to-day activities. As the mission support group commander, I fall into the same trap — my days are
filled with worry about fixing broken boilers
with no funding, the impact on library employees and customers when we closed the
facility during shutdown, the demands I have
placed on the heavily-tasked civilian person-

Charles Arnold
21st Mission
Support Group
commander
nel section as they navigate evolving shutdown
and sequestration guidance. Mostly I worry
about the impact sequestration has had on
our civilian workforce, and every day I am
amazed at their continued professionalism
and production in the face of an avalanche
of bad news and disappointment.
So how do I get through each day? Simply
put, I have fun at work — yes, at work — I look
for the positive, continue to build personal
relationships with those around me, and I
laugh a little every day, even if it means I’m
laughing at myself, which is often the case.
So in this era of sequestration, we still
need to remember to have fun at work. The
most resilient people I cross paths with are
those who mix work with fun, even in our
current environment. This past week I had
the pleasure of working closely with the 21st
Operations Support Squadron’s outstanding base operations team as they executed
CORONA distinguished visitor arrivals and
departures. I was struck by the fact that even
in the middle of the pressure cooker that is
CORONA, this team was having fun. Led
by their commander, Lt. Col. Bobby Hutt,
they balanced the demands of de-conflicting
DV arrivals (at one point they had three DV

aircraft arriving in one 10-minute period),
with enjoying working together — they shared
homemade food, talked fantasy football, disparaged the Dallas Cowboys, and discussed
efforts at mentoring Girls Scouts all while
flawlessly executing their mission. Most importantly, they had fun.
Similarly, I had the chance to visit Cheyenne
Mountain AFS shortly after the devastating
landslides that closed access to the installation.
What stuck with me the most was that despite
cold and rainy conditions, a mess of boulders,
tree limbs and mud that words cannot capture,
the danger of additional mudslides, and long
shifts of backbreaking work, the engineers
from Fort Carson, Cheyenne Mountain AFS
and Peterson AFB were still somehow finding
a way to enjoy their work. I will not forget
the pride Master Sgt. Tim Ebbens from the
21st Civil Engineer Squadron displayed as he
stood in the middle of the devastation and
briefed me on his team’s efforts to help clear
the roadway — he and his team had found a
way to have fun in the midst of the turmoil.
I realize some will read this and believe I
am being overly simplistic, and I’m probably
guilty as charged. However, I would challenge
every member of Team Pete to try to have a
little fun at work. For leadership, please take a
moment to ask yourself if you are creating an
environment and providing the time needed
to allow your team to take a few minutes each
day and enjoy themselves. Believe it or not,
even in today’s sequestration-dominated environment, there is room for a little fun in the
workplace — good feelings are contagious, so
beat back the gloom and go forth and spread
a little laughter and happiness.
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Jerry Shindall, a contractor with Enviro-Tech, Inc., applies detailed colors and markings to the Peterson Air and Space Museum’s F-94. The F-94 Starfire got a facelift Oct.
14-18, complete with fresh markings representing the 179th Fighter Interceptor Squadron, Minnesota Air National Guard, which operated the aircraft from 1957 to 1959. First
flown in 1949, the Lockheed F-94 was used for air defense of the continental United States in the 1950s. Starfires were the U.S. Air Force’s first all-weather jet interceptor.
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Official describes ‘life skill’ of financial readiness
By Terri Moon Cronk
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — The Defense Department
wants service members to have the life skills to successfully
manage their finances and create good credit ratings, the
director of the Pentagon’s office of family policy, children
and youth said.
Financial readiness lends itself to mission readiness, because it can be difficult for service members to focus on a
mission if they have financial worries, Barbara Thompson told
American Forces Press Service and the Pentagon Channel
in a recent interview.
“One of the challenges is our young people aren’t coming
into adulthood with the life skills they need,” she said. “Until
you’re in those circumstances, you might not know how to
navigate the financial waters you’re in.”
Because DOD is keenly focused on financial readiness,
the department begins financial training as early as basic
training and offers financial guidance throughout a service
member’s career, Thompson noted.
“The more information they have about making choices,
the faster their credit score is going to increase,” she added.
A good credit rating will help service members obtain
credit cards and loans and to pass credit checks required
to rent apartments, Thompson said, but she warned that
plastic should be used judiciously.
“When you get a credit card and use it to maintain your
credit, you want to pay it off (monthly), and don’t max it

out,” she said. “Make sure you pay it on time.”
Incorporating such habits will “start to show the world
— and especially the three credit bureaus — that you are
responsible and have good credit, and lenders are more apt
to lend you money when you need it,” Thompson said.
Because financial readiness is a top priority in the Defense
Department, Thompson said, the resources for help are numerous. One such resource is installation family centers,
which offer personal financial managers to help service
members develop plans for spending and debt reduction
plans. Many banks and credit unions on military installations also offer those services, she added.
The Military OneSource website is another option for
financial help. It features downloadable podcasts, CDs and
articles on becoming financially fit, Thompson said, adding
that more intense help to manage debt is available through
the site’s certified financial counselors, who can advise online or face to face.
And when a service member faces deployment, she added,
financial well-being can bring up a completely different set
of considerations.
“It’s important that those who deploy have a financial plan
in place so their bills are paid while they’re gone,” Thompson
advised. “Couples need to communicate how to maintain
two households ... so they’re on the same wavelength about
how spending should occur.”
Thompson said she wants deploying service members to be
aware of the Service Members Civil Relief Act, which offers
protection when financial challenges such as rent concerns
and late credit card payments arise back home.

Those in financial distress need to take the first step by recognizing the issue, and then must confront ways to overcome
it and consider how intense the plan will be, Thompson said.
“If you’re not disciplined, it’s not going to do you any good,”
she added. “Make sure your goal is to reduce that debt, get
out of it, and start your way to building good credit.”
Watching one’s credit score is vital to having and keeping
a good credit report, Thompson added. Service members and
their families should check their credit reports regularly, she
said, noting they are available free annually from Experian,
Transunion and Equifax, the three credit bureaus.
“You want to manage your credit reports, because it’s really an unsafe world out there with cybersecurity, protecting
social security numbers and banking online,” she advised.
“All of those things open you up for the potential of identity
theft, and that is a really scary proposition.”
In recent years, DOD has made strides in its financial
readiness advice and training, and self-reported data on
troops in pay grades from E-1 through E-4 show they’ve
reached a level of feeling comfortable financially, she said.
“The numbers (of those with bad debt) have been declining ever since we started the financial readiness campaign,”
Thompson said. “Information and knowledge are power, and
if you are savvy enough to go into a car dealer knowing how
to negotiate, the better off you are.”
Thompson emphasized that if a service member needs
help, it’s OK to ask for it, and resources are available.
“Once you have the knowledge, that’s power to make good
decisions,” she added.

Civilian employees, marijuana use after Colorado Amendment 64
By 1st Lt. Anne Wright
21st Space Wing Staff
Judge Advocate Office

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Drive down almost any major street in
Colorado Springs and you are sure to see the big green cross marking yet another medical marijuana dispensary. It is expected that come January, recreational-use marijuana
shops will be added to the mix.
Service members should already be well aware that the Air Force’s Zero Tolerance
policy continues to prohibit marijuana usage, that they are subject to the Uniform Code
of Military Justice, specifically Article 112a for marijuana use, and that marijuana remains
an illegal drug under federal law. In other words, usage on or off duty is illegal.
Civilians are not subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice. However, the possibility of a court martial is not the only side-effect of illegal drug use. Federal workplaces
remain committed to maintaining a drug-free environment and the Air Force Civilian
Drug Demand Reduction Program will continue to test for marijuana usage, because it

is still illegal federally.
Drug use, even if legal under state law, may have employment and/or disciplinary
action consequences for the civilian workforce. For those in positions designated for
random testing, employees are subject to random drug testing and may also be tested
upon reasonable suspicion of drug use, on or off duty. Reasonable suspicion is a specific
and fact-based belief that an employee has engaged in illicit drug use, and that evidence
of illicit drug use is presently in the employee’s body, drawn from specific and particularized facts, and reasonable inferences from those facts.
Consequences of a positive test will vary, but may mean an immediate reassignment
and security clearance adjudication, which could result in revocation of an employee’s
security clearance. Employees in a non-testing designated position may also be tested
upon reasonable suspicion of drug use on duty, or drug impairment on duty, and will
be tested if they apply for a testing designated position and receive a tentative job offer.
The bottom line, even for civilians, is that marijuana remains a federally controlled
substance and drug use may have negative employment consequences for all members
of the Department of Defense community.

If you are an AAFMAA member on active duty, you have enough
to worry about before the bills come. So get out in front and bring
relief to the home front.
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$4,000.
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Available now.
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Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.

AAFMAA members with $250,000 of Term or $50,000 of
Value-Added Whole Life Insurance are eligible to apply for the
CAP Loan. Also you must be able to initiate a government allotment.
Breathe easy and experience the AAFMAA difference.

For complete information, call us today and ask about
the CAP Loan at 719-244-9835 or visit our office:
6384 Wetzel Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80902
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Commissaries to start scanning IDs
By DeCA Public Affairs Division

FORT LEE, Va. – Commissaries will soon begin scanning customers’ Department of
Defense ID cards at checkouts as the Defense Commissary Agency continues its pursuit
to deliver a 21st century benefit.
The commissary at Fort Lee, Va., became the first store to scan ID cards on Oct. 22 as the
first part of an agency-wide rollout to all stores that begins Nov. 10 and will be completed
by mid-January.
Commissary shoppers are used to showing their ID cards to establish their eligibility to
use the commissary. By scanning the ID at checkout, DeCA will no longer need to maintain
any personal information on customers in its computer systems, such as the system used
for customers who write checks. Scanning will also help improve the commissary benefit
for all patrons, according to Joseph H. Jeu, DeCA director and CEO.
“In addition to verifying customers as authorized commissary patrons, we’ll gain information that will give us a better understanding of our patrons, allowing the agency to
provide the commissary benefit more effectively and efficiently,” Jeu said.

Cross-referenced with other DOD data, the scan data will give DeCA useful information about patron usage, by military service, along with customer demographics that does
not identify specific personal data of an individual. This will eventually help the agency
identify shopping needs and preferences – information that is essential in today’s retail
business environment. It will also allow more accurate reporting to the military services
on commissary usage.
The demographic information DeCA will use is strictly limited to: card ID number,
rank, military status, branch of service, age, household size and ZIP codes of residence and
duty station. DeCA will not be using any personal information such as names, addresses
or phone numbers.
“The methods, processes and information we’ll use will not compromise our customers’
privacy – they can be sure of that,” Jeu said. “We’re putting technology to work to better
understand our customers and ensure the commissary benefit continues to remain relevant
to them now and in the future.”
For more information on ID card scanning, go to http://www.commissaries.com/documents/contact_deca/faqs/id_card_scanning.cfm

Care for others but care for yourself
Commentary by
Chaplain (Capt.) James Taylor III
14th Flying Training Wing chaplain

COLUMBUS AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. (AFNS) —
April 4, 2008, my sister awoke for the last time to a world
that had not always treated her with kindness. We were two
weeks shy of her 31st birthday, and six weeks shy of a family
wedding ... my wedding. April 4 would be the last day I would
see her. It would be the last day her six sons would see her.
In the wake of what had become a lifetime of tragedies, she
left home with a couple bottles of pills, drove to a nearby
farm and called her oldest son to give him a consolation
goodbye. “I have nothing left to give,” she told him. There,
alone in the dark, she fell to sleep for the last time.
If you are reading this, I can all but guarantee that you
too have come to know the sting of such sorrow. Most have
been impacted by suicide. Whether it was a family member,

a high school friend, a fellow service member, or whether
you’ve contemplated in your darkest moments of despair
such a frightening decision. Unfortunately, suicide’s past
has been all too familiar, and suicide’s future will continue
to cause pain and sorrow. However, there are ways we can
join together and resource ourselves to quell suicide’s ugly
grasp. By raising awareness and equipping ourselves to combat suicide, lives can and will be saved. With that, I submit
three initial priorities to guide our deliberations about how
we care for ourselves and care for others.
1. Learn to monitor your own mental, communal, familial
and spiritual resiliency.
2. Enhance the quality of social, spiritual and mental
health opportunities for teens and children.
3. Look for indicators of suicidal intent in others.
Priority No. 1 is self-care. We all know that the second
United States Air Force’s core values is “Service Before Self.”
We are called to a life of servant leadership, where we place
the needs of others before our own, but to do so at the expense of neglecting our own needs proves to be dangerous.
An example that highlights the importance of self-care is
found when a flight attendant communicates, “In the unlikely event of an emergency ... first put your oxygen mask
on before helping others.” If you do not practice self-care,
you will not be able to consistently care for others. Don’t

ever apologize or feel guilty about taking care of yourself.
Improving community resources (our second priority)
helps parents to address the needs of youths before they
become candidates for suicidal behavior. These community
resources develop a child’s innate joys and strengths, which
eventually leads to greater resiliency and happiness. Without
these avenues, a child’s inner resources might remain untapped. Therapy, along with social and spiritual activities,
cannot guarantee an absence of suicidal ideations, but they
can help a child cope with life’s struggles. My hope is that
we all might become fosterers of growth, hope, and healing
for our little ones.
Priority No. 3 is about knowing people. Pay attention to
their nonverbal behaviors, their anxieties, stressors, statements, joys and fears. Although some suicides will come suddenly, many follow behaviors and ideations that in hindsight
were warning signs that had presented themselves. Proceed
by caring for people in such a way that grants permission for
back and forth and life-saving conversations when needed.
This is not an exhaustive list. These are just a few commitments I’m making. I’m making them to honor people
like my sister, Melissa, and I’m making them to know that I
can better care for incredible Airmen like you. I hope you’ll
do the same for me.
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21st Medical Group
supplies spooky fun,
healthy info
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
It was party time Oct. 31 with a kids bouncy
house, live music, scary costumes and plenty
of free information about healthy living.
It was a beautiful and sunny autumn day
as service members and their families took
part in the fun and educational festivities
put on by 21st Medical Group during the
third annual Fall Outreach, a combination of
community outreach and health promotion.
“It is a fun way to promote information
about healthy living, ways to take care of
themselves, to help prevent illness like heart
disease, diabetes and obesity and improve
their overall quality of life,” said Lt. Col.
Tamra Johnson, 21st Medical Group healthcare integrator.
Games and activities ranged from pumpkin painting to a drunk-driving exercise to
raise awareness about impacts of alcohol on
the body.
“We have drunk goggles and are letting

the older kids wear them to see what it is
like to drive drunk, to help with prevention
outreach,” Johnson said.
Volunteers could put on a set of goggles,
which created dizziness and disorientation, while they tried to navigate a pedal car
through a course outlined with orange cones.
“My heart is racing a little, even though
it was simulated. I still felt really nervous
about doing it,” said Senior Airman Brandy
Williams, 21st MDG. “I thought that I did
well, but I was hitting cones left and right.
That’s really scary. I think it is a really great
tool.”
Beside the games and activities, the event
included representatives from a number of
local organizations that provided information on a wide variety of health-related issues.
“We have booths setup from the (Armed
Forces) YMCA, dental representatives, family advocacy groups, disease management,
United Healthcare and the Family Readiness
Center,” Johnson said.
For more information about 21st MDG
services, go to http://www.peterson.af.mil/
library/medicalgroup/.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Airmen and their families took part in spooky and educational festivities
at the third annual Fall Outreach hosted by the 21st Medical Group Oct. 31. Participants took part in activities
including face-painting, learning about germs using a black light and burning energy in the bouncy house while
parents had access to a number of booths setup by local organizations, all with the goal of promoting healthy living.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Philip Carter)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Acting Secretary of the Air Force Eric Fanning talks to Team Pete
during an all call Nov. 1. Fanning discussed several topics during the all call, including sequestration, the
future budget and sexual assault prevention. In addition to the all call, the acting secretary visited the
Sexual Assault Prevention and Response team, Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station and had lunch
with Airmen at the dining facility.
“Your uniformed leadership understands you and appreciates you more than
they ever did before,” said Fanning. “You’re
in the depots, you’re on the ranges, you’re
From page 1
teaching classes and you’re trainers.”
Fanning said that during those six weeks
budget is going to get smaller, and it’s going
the
civilians were furloughed he heard
to get smaller fast,” he said, estimating a
from
many commanders about the im10 percent decrease over the next several
portance they bring to the mission.
years.
“The first thing a commander said to
To achieve these reductions, the Air
me
when I got off the plane was ‘I have to
Force will implement a variety of force
have
my civilians back,’ and it’s the last
management programs, using voluntary
thing they said to me when I got back on
initiatives first.
For those who want to continue to serve, the plane,” he said.
Fanning also addressed the issue of sexhe added, the opportunity is there.
ual
assault. He understands that members
“If you are doing a good job, there is
a place for you in this Air Force,” said are hearing about it from all directions, but
that is because it is an important issue that
Fanning.
While a smaller force is necessary to is only fi xed from inside the Air Force. He
work within the future budget, he said closed with a plea to the audience to take
there are no plans for more furloughs in an active role in sexual assault prevention.
“What I want you to think about is how
the future.
“The absolute worst decision to come you can become a part of the solution,” he
out of FY13 was the furloughs,” he said. said emphasizing that not everyone is part
“We did everything we could. In the end of the problem. “What I am saying to you
we reduced 21 days of furloughs to just is that we need all of you to be part of the
six. We just didn’t have any other options.” solution. You all need to look out for your
But in all the worst case budget sce- fellow Airmen.”
In addition to the all call, Fanning
narios, not just in the Air Force, but in
the other services, no one is talking fur- met with members of the Sexual Assault
Prevention and Response program; visloughs, he said.
There was some good to come from the ited Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station
furloughs though, said Fanning. Leaders to assess flood damage, ate lunch with
have a new appreciation for what civilian Airmen at the dining facility and visited
employees bring to the fight.
the U.S. Air Force Academy.
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(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Senior Airman Brandy Williams, 21st Medical Group, takes a turn using
a drunk-driving simulator Oct. 31 at the 21st MDG Fall Outreach. Airmen and their families took part in spooky
and educational festivities at the third annual outreach hosted by the 21st MDG, where kids took part in activities
including face-painting, learning about germs using a black light and burning energy in a bounce house while
parents had access to a number of booths setup by local organizations, all with the goal of promoting healthy living.
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Exercises
From page 1

in your response,” said Bonaldo. “We continue to leverage that disciplined, repeatable and
efficient response with our mutual aid partners in the community, capable of responding
to the full spectrum of contingencies.”
Built in the Cold War era, CMAFS today
operates, maintains, secures, sustains, mobilizes, tests, and controls the worldwide
warning and surveillance system for North
America. Its role is key to supporting the
national defense mission.
“The Mountain exists because of its survivability, reliability and security,” said Col.
Travis Harsha, CMAFS and 721st Mission

Support Group commander. “It’s ‘America’s
Fortress,’ perhaps the most impenetrable
command center on Earth, providing its occupants 99.999 percent reliability for power,
water, air and more. We support NORAD,
U.S. Northern Command, U.S. Strategic
Command and Air Force Space Command
crews to perform their air defense, space
surveillance and missile warning missions
to defend the United States and Canada and
our allies.”
Harsha added that with any exercise like
Vigilant Shield, training is the goal.
“Overall the exercise was a success for us,”
said Harsha. “It honed our people and processes to better support our critical homeland defense missions. I am very proud of
everyone involved and I know we are ready
for anything.”

(U.S. Air Force photo/Craig Denton)

(U.S. Air Force photo/Craig Denton)

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. -- Members of the 721st Security Forces Squadron
and Medical Response Team move Arthur Rivera, 721st Civil Engineer Squadron, to the Cheyenne Mountain
clinic for treatment. This realistic training was part of the Vigilant Shield exercise designed to keep Cheyenne
Mountain personnel prepared for a real world incident.

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. -- Lights from Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station
fire fighters cut through the smoke during an electrical fire exercise in the Cheyenne Mountain industrial area.
This realistic training was part of the Vigilant Shield exercise designed to keep Cheyenne Mountain personnel
prepared for a real-world incident.
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CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE STATION, Colo. -- Navy Capt. Brenda BradleyDavila, NORAD/NORTHCOM command chaplain, and Tech.
Sgt. Lerinda Carle, 21st Medical Operations Squadron, perform simulated CPR on Staff Sgt. Alex Gaviria, 721st Communications Squadron, during
the Vigilant Shield Exercise at Cheyenne Mountain AFS. This realistic training was part of the Vigilant Shield exercise designed to keep Cheyenne
Mountain personnel prepared for a real world incident.
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Same-sex spouses eligible for FMLA benefits
By Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas
(AFNS) — Federal employees with same-sex spouses are
now provided the same Family and Medical Leave Act coverage as those with opposite-sex spouses, according to an
Oct. 21 Office of Personnel Management memorandum.
Following a June 26 Supreme Court decision fi nding
Section 3 of the Defense of Marriage Act unconstitutional,
OPM officials implemented a review of guidance governing
FMLA. Federal agencies now define spouse as a partner in
any legally recognized marriage, regardless of the employee’s
state of residency.

Included in FMLA benefits are the right to take FMLA
leave to care for a spouse with a serious health condition
or who gives birth to a child, to care for a spouse who is a
covered service member with an injury or illness incurred or
aggravated in the line of duty on active duty, or for qualifying exigencies while a spouse is on active duty or has been
notified of an impending call to activate.
Normally employees cannot retroactively invoke FMLA
leave entitlement, but employees who had to use other leave
to care for a same-sex spouse between June 26 and Oct. 21
may be able to redesignate that time off as FMLA leave. That
redesignation must be done by the end of the second pay
period after their agency received the OPM memo.
For information about civilian benefits and other personnel issues, visit the myPers website at https://mypers.af.mil.
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Sexual assault ‘trial’ gives Airmen real life perspective
By Senior Airman
Joe W. McFadden
52nd Fighter Wing Public Affairs

SPANGDAHLEM AIR BASE, Germany
(AFNS) — It started off as a typical Friday
night for many Airmen with their wallets full
of money to burn, their stomachs ready to
chug the best German beers and their minds
ready to explore the undefined possibilities
of “hooking up.”
But for two of them, their alcohol-fueled
night would end in a shattered sense of trust,
establish an unclean feeling of being violated
and leave them dwelling on repercussions —
both to their careers and well-being — that
would reverberate louder within their own
minds than the piercing scream of an F-16
Fighting Falcon fighter aircraft.
When the matter eventually elevated to
a trial several months later, the legal arguments between having the alleged perpetrator’s name cleared or serving a potential
life sentence in prison would hinge on one
term: consent.
And the persons metaphorically holding
the involved parties’ lives in their hands
would not be commanders or chiefs relying
on decades of experience but junior enlisted
who had just set their boots on base days
earlier.
The 52nd Fighter Wing Judge Advocate,
with the support of the Sexual Assault
Response Coordinator and Base Chapel,
conducted “Got Consent?,” a new training
simulated trial involving sexual assault, for
more than 30 first-term Airmen at the base
legal office Oct. 24.
The offices banded together for the interactive project — appointing junior enlisted
as jury members for one of their peers — as
part of First Term Airman Center’s new curriculum to educate Airmen about the dangers
of sexual assault as well as the murky complexities behind weighing each specific case.
“Our whole purpose is to contribute to fos-

(U.S. Air Force photo/Daryl Knee)

Airmen fill the 52nd Fighter Wing legal office courtroom during the “Got Consent?” training Oct. 24, 2013. “Got Consent?” is an interactive training session that allows
first-term Airmen to participate as jurors in a sexual assault case. Legal office personnel broadcasted pre-recorded interviews from the plaintiff and defendant before
the jury panel as part of the training’s program.
tering a culture of respect for other Airmen
and to take care of their wingmen,” said
Capt. Samuel Welch, 52nd Fighter Wing
Judge Advocate chief of military justice from
Fort Worth, Texas. “This is a way from the
beginning of their career — the beginning
of the time that they show up at the installation — to get them thinking about this so

if they see something going on with a friend
that shouldn’t be going on that they know it
and have the courage to step in and stop it.”
“Got Consent?” places its spotlight on the
term itself, defined by the Air Force Sexual
Assault Prevent and Response Program website as “words or overt acts indicating a freely
given agreement to the sexual conduct at

issue by a competent person.”
Additionally, the term “competent” included “there is no consent where the person
is sleeping or incapacitated, such as due to
age, alcohol or drugs, or mental incapacity;”
and within that last clarification, the debate
behind this particular case rested.
See Trial page 11
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‘Hero 2 Hired’ mobile job store to return to Peterson
By Public Affairs
302nd Airlift Wing

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — The Office
of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs’
“Hero 2 Hired” Mobile Job Store is scheduled to be at the
Peterson Base Exchange parking lot (1030 East Stewart
Avenue, Building 2017) Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 1213 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The H2H Mobile Job Store made its first appearance at
Peterson AFB assisting more than 50 military job seekers
in January of this year.
This Employer Support for the Guard and Reserve partner
program, also known as H2H, utilizes an electronic job and
career web platform, mobile applications and Facebook integration, as well as virtual and physical career fairs to address
the unique employment challenges facing members of the
Guard and Reserve. While specifically created for Guard
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The”Hero 2 Hired” Mobile Job Store is scheduled to be at the Peterson
Base Exchange parking lot (1030 E. Stewart Ave., building 2017) Nov.
12-13 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
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and Reserve service members, all job-seeking Department
of Defense identification card holders to include active duty,
Guard, Reserve, military spouses, veterans and military
retirees are welcome to take advantage of this opportunity.
The Mobile Job Store allows users to search for available
jobs through the H2H jobs website, specifically designed to
connect those seeking employment with military-friendly
civilian employers that have made a commitment to hire
veterans. The H2H van also provides service members assistance with resume building and translating their military
skills to civilian job qualifications.
Launched in November 2011, the mission of H2H is to simplify the job search while reducing the number of unemployed
Reserve Component Service members. H2H is managed by
the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve
Affairs and works in partnership with the Yellow Ribbon
Reintegration Program and ESGR. More information for
H2H can be found on the 302nd Airlift Wing’s public website
homepage at www.302aw.afrc.af.mil and at https://h2h.jobs/.
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Trial
From page 9

In the program, Airmen participate in an abbreviated
court-martial process, including an opportunity to weigh
arguments centered on that very term of “consent,” in an
environment similar to legal dramas they may see on television and in ones the legal office’s mission is to facilitate.
But Welch said the intent of the program is to serve as
more than just a teaching tool.
“It is hopefully a deterrent tool — something for them to
keep in the back of their minds as they go out and do things
they can do like have fun with their friends, but to know
where that line is and take care of their wingmen,” he said.
Hours before entering the courtroom for the trial, Airmen
heard from SARC representatives about the different types of
reporting and support structure that exists for victims. The
chapel also provided a briefing on the different ways men
and women communicate, underlining how misunderstandings between people may lead to unintended consequences.
Later, the Airmen, donning service dress, packed the gallery in the courtroom while the first dozen fi lled the seats
reserved for the jury.
After standing for the arrival of the judge, here played
by Staff Sgt. Debraca Williams, 52nd Fighter Wing Judge
Advocate civil law paralegal from Lawton, Okla., the Airmen
watched as the prosecution and defense counsel presented
their arguments over the case, based on an actual case.
In the interest of conserving manpower while maintaining the proceeding’s judicial ambiance, the legal staff ran
a video dramatization of a female Airman, role-playing as
the victim, being cross-examined by both sides all while in
front of the alleged perpetrator.
Some attendees displayed visual discomfort as the victim
recollected the events of the night in question in unfi ltered
realism, using words like “ejaculation” and describing how
unclean she felt even after showering.
To counter, the defense pressed the victim on the circumstances leading up to and after the event. The excessive
consumption of alcohol and any undefined shades between

a romantic relationship and being “just friends” generated
quiet discussion among the spectators.
As the sides moved to their closing arguments, the prosecution aimed to refocus the discussion away from any distractions and back to the alleged crime at hand.
“This case is not about the victim — this case is about the
accused,” said Welch, who assumed the role of the prosecution, in his closing argument. “The accused is on trial for
what he did that night, and don’t forget that.”
Fulfi lling its role, the defense counsel reminded the jury
on the implications behind the terms “burden of proof” and
“beyond a reasonable doubt.”
“Neither you or I were a pillow case or sheets that night,”
said Staff Sgt. Gregory Norris, 52nd FW paralegal from
Sarasota, Fla., role-playing for the defense. “But you will
have to decide what did or did not happen in that dorm
room those early morning hours. We can all agree she does
not know what happened. So I ask you, are you firmly convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that you know right here
and right now what did happen in that dorm room? If the
answer is no, then the accused is not guilty.”
The judge then instructed the jury on its duties as well as
blunt summation of the central crime — that the defendant
allegedly inserted his penis into the victim’s vagina — as
well as a nearly 10-minute explanation of terms.
With each minute that passed, the jury’s collective attention grew while assuming the decision they would soon be
issuing. As the 12 panelists debated, the legal teams asked
the Airmen watching in the gallery to also talk among themselves about reviewing the multitude of human complexities
and reach a conclusion.
“It’s not a simple case,” Welch said. “There’s more value
in having them deliberate through this process and really
think about it.”
As court returned in session, the jury presented its verdict
before learning how their decision compared to what actually took place in the courtroom before.
Regardless of the original outcome or this class’ verdict,
Welch made a point of asking Airmen not only to think of
the juror’s process but about how they could respect others,
take a stand and intervene.
“Hopefully this will help them to have the courage to
stop someone else or to make those affirmative decisions for
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themselves so they don’t ever end up sitting here,” Welch said.
Airman 1st Class John Forehand, a 52nd Equipment
Maintenance Squadron aerospace ground equipment mechanic from Statesville, N.C., arrived at Spangdahlem just
six weeks prior to serving as one of the 12 jurors. Of all the
“Got Consent?’ features, he said he most appreciated receiving education through a different medium.
“It’s a very realistic scenario,” he said. “All through our
training up until this point, we’ve done briefing after briefing after briefing all day long. It gets us out of the briefing
environment. We’re not just looking at a projector and slides
and PowerPoint. It gets your mind flowing a little, but it’s
more than watching a video itself or reading about it in a
slideshow. It gets you into it and actually thinking about it.”
One of Forehand’s fellow FTAC Airmen, Airman 1st Class
Juanita Baker, 606th Air Control Squadron ground radar apprentice from Damiansville, Ill., also arrived at Spangdahlem
in early September. Although not part of the jury, Baker
discussed the merits of the case with fellow spectators in
the gallery.
“I feel it’s very important that you get involved because if
you don’t, you may end up being one of the people sitting
here in this courtroom,” Baker said. “It really got everybody
talking about sexual assault and what could happen to lead
to sexual assault and what the after effects of it are and just
to make us more aware of all the consequences and everything involved.”
Baker, who lives in the dorms, said the conversations her
fellow Airmen discuss, however harmless, are often devoid
of confronting the enabling conditions in which sexual assault may occur.
“Most of the time, all I hear people talking about is ‘Oh,
let’s go drinking this weekend,’” she said. “They never talk
about what the consequences of drinking will be.”
With the court proceedings over, Baker said she intends
to take “Got Consent?” and its message to heart — both as
a caution and a comfort — as she or her fellow Airmen head
out for a night’s entertainment some weekend.
“It is really eye-opening,” she said. “Before I got into the
Air Force, I never even thought about it. Now that I’m here,
I’m so happy the Air Force has taken a stand on this.”

Total Force Service Center contact numbers change
By Janis El Shabazz
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas
(AFNS) — Telephone contact numbers for the Total Force
Service Center, or TFSC, will change Nov. 15.
The new numbers are commercial 210-565-0102 and
DSN 665-0102. They will replace DSN 665-5000 and DSN
847-3294. To ensure Airmen have ample time to adjust,
Air Force Personnel Center officials will keep both old
DSN numbers live until Nov. 22.
The change includes both TFSC locations at AFPC
in San Antonio, Texas and the Air Reserve Personnel

Center in Aurora, Colo. The toll free number, 800-5250102, will remain the same. Customers are encouraged
to use the DSN or commercial phone numbers to reduce
operation costs.
“The Total Force Service Center was created to provide
seamless real-time personnel service to Airmen,” said Lt.
Col. Shawn Campbell, the TFSC operations division chief.
“This change will advance that goal by alleviating any
confusion with similar numbers and ensuring Airmen
have access to personnel services when they need it.”
The TFSC centralizes processes and access for most military and civilian personnel services. However, Campbell
said the myPers website should be the first stop for Airmen
seeking access to personnel information services.

MyPers provides access to personnel information and
links to the most commonly used applications at the click
of a mouse. When visiting the website Airmen will find
data on programs ranging from military assignments to
civilian benefits and entitlements.
“With this change Airmen will continue to receive the
same level of 24/7 quality assistance as before,” Campbell
said. “If they cannot find what they need on the myPers
website or simply need more information, TSFC customer
service representatives will be standing by to assist them.”
For more information about active duty, Air National
Guard, Air Force Reserve or civilian personnel issues,
visit the myPers website at https://mypers.af.mil.

HERO
Appreciation
Week

My one reason?

To show I
care about my
community.

Free
$50
Dinner
Card
to all active and retired military and veterans

You only need one reason
to donate plasma.

and first responders

Find out how becoming a plasma donor can make a difference for patients and
help you earn extra money.

thru Sun Nov 17th
Fri NovNo8th
obligation or purchase required.

New donors earn up to $100 this week.
Donate today at:
Talecris Plasma Resources
2505 East Pikes Peak Ave., Ste 180
Colorado Springs
(719) 635-5926

grifolsplasma.com
Person pictured is not
an actual soldier.

15 Motor Way
Colorado Springs, CO. 80905
866-778-3304
www.toyotaofcoloradosprings.com
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H O W D O YO U P I C T U R E A H E R O ?

John M., 10 Year Veteran, Navy

Blondell P. 10 Year Veteran, Air Force

Kathy W.R., 8 Year Veteran, Coast Guard

Rev. John L. 13-Year Veteran, Air Force

Alberto O. 12-Year Veteran, Marine Corps

Betty H. 32-Year Veteran, Navy

Rufus T. 21-Year Veteran, Army

No matter the era, branch, or duty, every man and woman
who served has contributed to an honorable and heroic
legacy. This Veterans Day, join USAA and veteran combat
photographer Stacy Pearsall in celebrating that legacy
through the Veterans Portrait Project.

We invite you to see more of the Veterans Portrait Project
at usaa.com/veteransday

USAA means United Services Automobile Association. © 2013 USAA. 148444-1113
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CA LENDAR / BASE BR IEFS
Wreath laying ceremony

There is a Veterans Day joint services
wreath-laying ceremony at 11 a.m. Nov. 11
at the Veterans Memorial in Colorado Springs’
Memorial Park.

Charity run

The inaugural Colorado Springs National
Veterans Day Run is 4 p.m. Nov. 11 at
Memorial Park. The event will offer two
distances, a timed 5K run and a 1-mile
family walk. Proceeds benefit the Folds
of Honor Foundation. For information,
go to http://www.veteransdayrun.org/run/
colorado-springs.

Hero 2 Hired

The “Hero 2 Hired” Mobile Job Store will be
at the Peterson Exchange parking lot from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 12-13. This employer support
for the Guard and Reserve partner program,
also known as H2H, uses an electronic job and
career web platform, mobile applications and
Facebook integration, as well as virtual and

Movie night

The 21st Force Support Squadron offers movie night each week at the base
auditorium. All films are free and
open to all eligible users of Peterson AFB
and their guests (IDs
are required for all films
except those rated G or
PG). Popcorn and soda
are free, too. A complete schedule is available
at www.21fss.com or by calling
556-8383.
1 p.m. Nov. 9: Now You See Me, rated
PG-13 for language, some action and
sexual content. 115 minutes.
7 p.m. Nov. 9: Pain & Gain, rated R
for bloody violence, crude sexual
content, nudity, language throughout
and drug use, action packed. 129
minutes.

physical career fairs to address the unique
employment challenges facing members of the
Guard and Reserve. While specifically created
for Guard and Reserve service members, all
job-seeking Department of Defense identification card holders including active duty,
Guard, Reserve, military spouses, veterans
and military retirees are welcome.

Cookie drive

The Peterson chapel is accepting cookie
donations to send to Airmen at 10 overseas
locations. To donate cookies drop them off
at the base chapel by noon Nov. 13. For information, contact Tech. Sgt. Scott Devine
at 556-8225.

AFSA meetings

The Air Force Sergeants Association
Chapter 1181 meets at 3:30 p.m. the second
Wednesday of each month in the Tierra Vista
Community Center. ‘Like’ AFSA on Facebook:
Air Force Sergeants Association Chapter 1181
or go to www.afsa1181.org.

So much for
so little.
The Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 is only $4999 with
data plans starting at $5/mo. with a 2-year Agreement.
(Other charges apply.**)

Samsung Galaxy Tab® 3

49

$

99

After $250 instant savings.
Reg. price $299.99.

MOAA conference

The national Military Officers Association
of America annual membership meeting is
Nov. 14-16 at the Antlers Hilton Hotel in
Colorado Springs. Highlights include a free
military career fair, informational seminars,
a community heroes awards night that spotlights the efforts of local citizens, uniformed
service members, who support troops, military
families and veterans, a Congressional appreciation breakfast, chairman’s luncheon with
keynote speaker Lt. Gen. Michelle Johnson,
U.S. Air Force Academy superintendent and
more. For information and to register, visit
http://www.moaa.org/2013annualmeeting/.

Spouse forum

The Military Officers Association of
America is partnering with the Colorado
Springs Military Spouse Career Committee
to bring spouses and employers together
from noon to 3 p.m. Nov. 14 at the Antlers
Hilton, 4 South Cascade Ave. The event will
give spouses the chance to hear from employers, learn valuable networking tips, build their personal
“elevator pitch,” and practice
using it during a speed networking session. Spouses can
attend all day or just part of
the event. Lunch, an employer
showcase, and networking
tips will run from noon to
1:15 p.m. Speed networking
with local employers will
go from 1:15 to 2:45 p.m.,
and a prize giveaway will
be held from 2:45 to 3 p.m.
Registration is required to attend the forum and luncheon.
Free parking is available for
the event. Spouses can email their name and contact
information to msc@moaa.
org by Nov. 11. For information, e-mail MOAA at msc@
moaa.org or moaaspouse@
moaa.org.

Career development
briefing

Req. 2-yr agmt/activation
on qualified data plan.

The Airman and Family
Readiness Center and
Military Officers Association
of America offers Marketing
Yourself for a Second Career
lecture and briefing from
8:30-11 a.m. Nov. 15 at the
A&FRC, building 350 room
1203. To register call 556-6141
or email 21fss.fsfr@us.af.mil.

Sprint 4G LTE capable
7" touchscreen display
Multi-user functionality
Samsung Link to share and play
content among capable devices

Free park pass

Dual cameras
16GB internal memory – expandable
to 64 GB with MicroSD card slot
Android™ 4.2 (Jelly Bean)
Sprint 4G LTE network reaches over 180 markets.

Offer for personnel
of U.S. AIR FORCE,

INCLUDING RETIREES AND VETERANS

Act now! Offer ends 1/23/14 or while supplies last.

The National Park Service
will be issuing free annual national park passes to active
duty U.S. military personnel
or their spouse from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Nov. 20 in the building
350 atrium. These passes allow active duty military to
enter all the national parks in
America free. Limit one pass
per family. Passes are also
available at Florissant Fossil
Beds, located approximately
45 minutes west of Peterson
AFB. For information call
(719) 748-3253 or 556-6768.

Education fair
Use this code to claim your discount
Corporate ID: GA1AF_ZZZ
Get your best deal online at
www.sprint.com/dod

**Monthly charges exclude taxes and Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 15.6% (varies quarterly), up to $2.50 Admin. and $0.40 Reg./line/mo. and fees by area (approx. 5-20%)]. Surcharges are
not taxes. See sprint.com/taxesandfees.
Credit approval req. Tablet: Offer ends 1/23/14. While supplies last. Taxes and svc charges excluded. No cash back. $5 Plan: Offer ends 1/23/14. No plan discounts apply. Includes 25 MB data usage. Add’l
on-network data usage: 1.5¢/MB. Add'l off-network usage: 25¢/MB. Other Terms: Offers and coverage not available everywhere or for all devices/networks. May not be combinable with other offers. Sprint 4G
LTE network reaches over 180 markets, on select devices. Visit sprint.com/coverage for info. Sprint 4G LTE devices will not operate on the Sprint 4G (WiMAX) network. Restrictions apply. See store or sprint.
com for details. ©2013 Sprint. All rights reserved. Sprint and the logo are trademarks of Sprint. Android, Google, the Google logo and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc. LTE is a trademark of ETSI.
N135692
Other marks are the property of their respective owners.

The education center is
having an education fair
from 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Nov. 20 at The Club. Colleges,
universities and on-base activities will have representatives available to answer
questions. For information
call 556-4996 or 556-4065.
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BUSINESS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

D

I

R

2812 East Pikes Peak Ave. • 471-4525
“Best Fish Tacos in
Colorado Springs”
Real Mexican Food
Breakfast Served All Day

MILITARY
10% DISCOUNT
WITH COUPON

E

C

Unlock your potential with
Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
Free Consultation
Executive, Professional, Federal, Military to Civilian, Military Spouse, Career Change,
Graduate resumes, cover letters, thank you letters and LinkedIn profiles

Our personalized service makes the difference!
Always a Military Discount!
website: APlatinumresume.com
Email: Aplatinumresume@yahoo.com
phone: 719-339-2659

R

Y

MoveMOVE
in for $21IN
with
this ad!
FREE!

719-520-9992

Document Preparation
Divorce Specialist
Military Specialist

• On-site
Physical
Security
• Inside
storage
unitsunits
• On-site
Physical
Security
• Inside
storage
• Indoor
andand
outdoor
• Paved
Parking
• Indoor
outdoor
• Paved
Parking
access
unitsunits
access
• Gated
andand
WellWell
Lit Lit
• Gated
• Covered/Uncovered
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security
Fencing
• Security
Fencing
parking
RV/Vehicle
parking
RV/Vehicle
• Central
Location
• Central
Location
storage
storage
•
U-Haul
trucks
andand
•
U-Haul
trucks
• Month
to
Month
• Month to Month
equipment
equipment
Office
Suites
Office
Suites
• Propane
• 24/7
Access
• Propane
• 24/7
Access
• 24•Hour
Video
Surveillance
supplies
24 Hour
Video
Surveillance• Moving
• Moving
supplies

4510
Edison
Ave.
Suite
100100
4510
Edison
Ave.,
Suite
Colorado
Springs,
COCO80915
Colorado
Springs,
80915
(719)
572-0101
(719)
572-0101

Movers Who Deliver, Inc

“Bringing Life & Healing to everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

O

PARALEGAL
SERVICES

MILITARY DISCOUNT

Meeting at Odyssey Elementary School
6275 Bridlespur Ave.
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 am
Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602
healingwaterscm@live.com

T

Bonded & Insured
No Minimums
(719)761-5613
**WEMOVEU
MILITARY/STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH ID

Moverswhodeliver@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/moverswhodeliver

No Charges For:
Stairs
In Town Mileage
Fuel
Furniture Pads,
and Equipment
Our Services:
Load and Unload,
In-State Moving,
Pick Up and Delivery
Moving Truck Available

Dr. Debbie Roubal, DDS, PC
Family
and
Military Friendly
719-636-1933
www.springsteeth.com
830 Tenderfoot Hill Ste. 250

BROKE.

BUT NOT BROKEN.
LET BANKRUPTCY CREATE
YOUR FRESH START

CONTACT
US TODAY
TO SEE HOW
WE CAN HELP!
ATTORNEY
THOMAS
BRAHAM

303.396.2884
ABRAHAMLAWFIRMCO.COM

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-andcoming companies grow their customer base. Your ad will
appear in the Colorado Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson
Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and the Schriever Sentinel.
Your targeted advertising will reach over one third of El Paso
County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent individuals and
families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information about advertising in the
Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

The Colorado
Springs Business
Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and
affordable.

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Robyn Kirk at 719-329-5204 for more information
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Bobbi Price Team

$25,600,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2012

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
2034 Del Mar Drive – Pikes Peak Park - $134,900

Move-in Ready Homes Include $10,000 of irresistible features:
A/C, Gas Fireplace with Stone, Granite Kitchen Counters, Stainless
Kitchen Appliances (range, microwave, dishwasher, and side-by-side
frig.), Wrought-iron railing, Hardwood or 12"x12" Tile Kitchen/
Entry, and Full Landscaping w/sprinklers, sod, rock, plants, & cedar
fencing... just to name a few.

The Oxford | 8448 Sedgewick Dr.
{2,238 total sq. ft.} 4 Bed/3 Bath/2-Car
Stucco Ranch with Finished Basement
AC, Eat-in Country Kitchen with
Bay Window & Vaulted Ceiling
Lot Size: 5,458 sq. ft.
$236,700 | MLS #787323
The Aspen | 8466 Sedgewick Dr.
$2,300 Upgrade Available on this home!
{2,316 total sq. ft.} 3 Bed/2.5 Bath/2-Car
4-Level with Unfinished Basement,
AC, Vaulted Ceiling, 10'x10' Redwood
Deck, Huge 21'x15' Family Room w/Stone
Gas FP, Lot Size: 5,245 sq. ft.
$238,000 | MLS #795551
The Pinon | 7507 Sun Prairie Dr.
{2,964 total sq. ft.} 3 Bed/2.5 Bath/2-Car
Beautiful 2-Story with Unfinished
Basement, AC, Study &
Large Master Suite w/French Doors
Corner Lot Size: 8,506 sq. ft.
$249,050 | MLS #753412
Prices, plans, features, benefits, and locations are subject to change without notice. Measurements are approximate.

Professionally remodeled 1174 sq ft 4 bedroom, 2 bath 1-level rancher
on large fenced lot * 2-car detached garage * New kitchen with stainless
steel & black appliances * New baths with designer tile accents * New
vinyl windows, white 6-panel doors, light ﬁxtures, hardware, & carpet
& tile * New electrical panel & garage door * Fresh paint inside & out *
New rear fencing & front yard landscaping * $47K in remodeling in 2013.
MLS# 790484

You’re Almost Home
Move-in Ready Properties,
Tour Them Today.

8621 Alpine Valley Drive – Briargate - $249,900
Traditional 3058 sq ft 4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath 2-story * 3-car garage * Island
kitchen with light oak cabinets, bayed eating nook, & hardwood ﬂoor
* Bay windows * Master suite with walk-in closet & 5-piece bath with
soaking tub * All bedrooms on the upper level * Gas log ﬁreplace * Some
new vinyl windows * Newer 75 gallon hot water heater * 2 year old roof
* Needs some work but has lots of potential * Being sold as a short sale.
MLS# 775925

The Elm | 7480 Twin Valley Terrace
{2,454 total sq. ft.} 3 Bed/2.5 Bath/2-Car
Walk-out, Buyer can select finishes
$253,114 | MLS #715456
The Willow | 7473 Twin Valley Terrace
{2,296 total sq. ft.} 3 Bed/2.5 Bath/2-Car
$230,370 | MLS #781958
The Primrose | 7428 Sun Prairie Dr.
{2,937 total sq. ft.} 5 Bed/3 Bath/2-Car
$270,950 MLS #765981

910 Crystal Park Road – Crystal Park - $329,900
Immaculate 1909 sq. ft. 2 bedroom, 3 bath custom stucco rancher on
private .44 acre lot only 0.7 miles from Crystal Park gate * Eat-in country
kitchen * Fireplace * Spacious master with 2 walk-in closets & private full
bath * Vaulted living room * Walls of glass * A/C * Wrap-around deck with
hot tub * Stamped concrete patio * Outdoor stone wood-burning ﬁreplace
* 2-car garage & carport * Paved driveway * Pines, scrub oak, & wildlife.
MLS# 752718

The Iris | 7417 Sun Prairie Dr.
{3,338 total sq. ft.} 5 Bed/3.5 Bath/2-Car
$301,715 | MLS #782848

MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY

Mon-Sat 10 to 5 & Sun 12 to 5
Location: 7806 Dutch Loop

Off Powers Blvd, East on Mesa Ridge
Pkwy, North on Autumn Glen,
East on Harlow Ridge Place, South
on Dutch Loop.

9809 Everglades Drive – Meridian Ranch - $339,900
Beautiful & immaculate 3700 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath expanded
Classic Windsor 2-story on fully landscaped corner lot * 3-car garage
* Stucco exterior * Central air * 2-story family room with ﬂoor to ceiling
windows & gas log ﬁreplace * Huge rec room * 5-piece master bath with
roll in shower * This home is like new & shows like a model.
MLS# 737625

(719) 392-8518 | newgenhomes.com

®

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

MORE GREAT LISTINGS

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!

705 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

252 Running Elk Point
Florissant
$189,900

1701 Ivy Place
Cheyenne Canyon
$375,000

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

120 N Walnut Street
Westside
$192,900

14945 Dawson Creek Drive
Jackson Creek
$380,000

856 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

8441 Kettle Drum Street
Eastview Estates
$210,000

9455 Millard Way
Black Forest
$425,000

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

2234 Patrician Way
Highland Park
$212,000

115 Wolfe Avenue
Cheyenne Canyon
$425,000

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$219,900

9150 Chipita Park Road
Cascade
$449,900

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$69,900

119 E Espanola Street
Old North End
$225,000

102 N. Main Street
Fountain
$499,900

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park
$74,900

434 W Yampa Street
Westside
$229,900

14300 Sweet Road
Peyton
$499,900

4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$109,900

69 Cradle Lake Point
Highland Lakes
$244,900

16710 Papago Way
Black Forest
$550,000

8660 Tree Rock Road
Table Rock Ranch
$140,000

4695 Chaparral Road
Saddleback Estates
$249,900

5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$599,900

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor
$145,000

7273 Grand Prairie Drive
Wagon Trails
$249,900

1309 Rampart Range Road
Woodland Park
$675,000

7121 Chippewa Road
Cimarron Hills
$159,900

10250 Raptor Loop
Black Forest
$299,900

205 7th Street
Old Broadmoor
$699,900

0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$174,900

9920 Pleasanton Drive
Charter Greens
$349,900

2775 Rocking Horse Court
Flying Horse
$725,000

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor
$175,000

6425 Delmonico Drive
Rockrimmon
$359,900

124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant
$799,000

350 Longhorn Cattle Drive
Ellicott
$189,900

33320 Funk Road
Calhan
$359,900

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 634-5905

Land

Land/Under Contract

Land/Under Contract

Land

Land

Commercial

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Duplex

Under Contract

Duplex

Land

Farm

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

VA HOMEBUYERS, YOU ARE ENTITLED
To IRS Tax Credits When You Buy A Home. Don’t Miss Out!
● You will save $1000s of dollars each year.
● Have the IRS help you pay for your home.
Find out more, visit:

www.taxcredithomes.com/VA
or call 866-417-3700

15254 Shadow Mountain Ranch Road,
Larkspur, CO 80118 $999,999
• Gorgeous 36 acre ranch at County Line Road
• Custom 5 bedroom/6 bath/4 car garage including RV bay
• Barns, outbuildings and pastures
MLS # 755164 • Unbelievable Pikes Peak views
Listing Agent: Ann Kidd
719-339-4590 • ann@moutainpeaksrealestate.com
13751 Honey Run Way
$423,900
• Beautiful d-20 home in coveted Flying Horse
• Over 3700 square feet in this 4 bed/4 bath/2 car garage home
• Stainless steel appliances, Central Air, Gas Fireplaces
Listing Agent: Jerry Lundberg
MLS # 736656 719-661-7168 • jerry@mountainpeaksrealestate.com

Featured Agent
Jerry Lundberg • 719-661-7168

• CEO and Managing Broker, MountainPeaks Real Estate • Specializing
in Briargate, Northgate and Flying Horse • Residential Sales, Leasing and
Property Management

jerry@mountainpeaksrealestate.com

MOUNTAINPEAKSREALESTATE.COM

INTERNET ONLY AUCTION

City of Boulder Vehicles & Equipment

Thurs., Nov. 14th, 2pm - 7500 York Street, Denver, CO 80229
Inspection: Nov. 11th, 12th & 13th from 8:15am - 4:45pm

Over 40 Well-Maintained Low
Mileage Vehicles including Utility
Trucks, Dump Trucks, SUVs,
Pickups, Vans and Cars from the
City of Boulder. Plus Trailers, John
Deere Gators, Kawasaki Mule,
Mowers & Snowplows.

Bid Online at www.rollerauction.com

www.peterson.af.mil
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Reach over 70,000 readers!

719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com
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CARPET CARE
High Performance Carpet
Cleaning

Carpet/Upholstery/Tile/Air
ducts/
Veteran owned/ Military Specials.
719-200-2015/ savemycarpets.com

DIVORCE
Paralegal Services

Colorado Statewide
ClassifiedAdvertising
Network

COSCAN

To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 83 Colorado
newspapers for only $250, contact you local newspaper or
call SYNC2 Media at 303-571-5117.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

We are Expanding! Long Term Success means Local Driving Jobs with
$$ Big Money $$ Gibson Energy
has several fleet owners who need
drivers in the Loveland, Fort Collins,
Greeley area. You must be willing
to relocate at your expense All jobs
are local and will pay in excess of
$70-$90K per year Two years Class
A driving experience with Hazmat
endorsement Call and check out the
possibilities to better your life!
866-687-5281
www.motherearthhaulers. EOE

Indian Creek Express HIRING Local
Driver, OTR, and Fleet
Mechanic. Local drivers live within
50 miles of Pierce. Class-A
CDL, 2 yrs exp. Pay $52-$65K/yr.
Benefits No Touch. Paid/Home
Weekly 877-273-2582

HELP WANTED

Class “A” OTR drivers, excellent
miles, 2011 & 2013 Kenworths,
scheduled home time, paid vacation,
NO East Coast. Call Chuck or
Tom 800-645-3748
EARN $500 A-DAY: Insurance
Agents Needed, Leads, No Cold
Calls, Commissions Paid Daily,
Lifetime Renewals, Complete
Training, Health/Dental Insurance,
Life License Required. Call
1-888-713-6020

HELP WANTED

Seeking licensed Life and Health
Agents to market voluntary
employee benefits programs to employers for COLONIAL LIFE
Non-licensed applicants considered.
Contact Wendy Rose
303-515-0308
wrose@coloniallife.com

Hauling

HAULING

Call Bob 303 688-5777

Free Hauling of unwanted appliances
& metal.

RESEARCHER
Online Class in Combat?

Just got back from Afghanistan?
Took an online course while there?
I am a doctoral student at Colorado
Call 719 360-9779
State University and am also a
Veteran of Operation Iraqi Freedom
and Operation Enduring Freedom. I
PET SERVICES
hope that you can help me complete
my doctoral research on the
Pelcak’s Pet Sitting Services,
“Experiences of Service Members
LLC.
Taking Online Courses While
Pet sitting in your home. Licensed,
Deployed in Combat. If you would
bonded and insured. Serving Ft.
like to participate in this research
Carson, Broadmoor Glen, Broadmoor
study, go to www.tinyurl.com/
Bluffs and Cheyenne Meadows.
T: Call
2.0625
in and complete the online
soldierstudy
Barbara at 702-812-7668. www.
interest form or call me at 903-330pelcakspetssittingservice.com
1865. Up to $25.00 for participating.
Fountain, Security & Ft Carson
areas.

S: 1.8125 in

IT

only

TAKES A SPARK.

REFINANCE

ATTN HOMEOWNERS!! Take
25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! Advantage of Historically LOW
Learn to drive for Swift
rates REFI your mortgage with
Transportaion at US Truck. Earn $750 GreenLight today! Save $1000’s in
per week! CDL & Job Ready
interest. NO closing Cost. Refi’s!!
in 3 weeks!
FREE Consultation.
1-800-809-2141
1-800-530-2843

MISC. WANTED

PET SUPPLIES
Antler Dog Chews

Very healthy chew for all dogs: Small
$8, Med. $12, Large $15 james@
AspenandAntlers.com 719 439-4470

Duct and Carpet Cleaning business,
well established, growing, highly
profitable turn key business. Annual
sales $175k. Customer base over
6,500. Owner motivated to sell.
Financing available. Contact The
Robert Hedges Company at 719964-6219.

HOUSE CLEANING
FIRST IMPRESSION
HOUSE CLEANING

Residential, private office and
salon cleaning. I have 13 years of
professional experience combined
with reliability, dependability and
trustworthiness. I bring all cleaning
supplies with me. Call 719-459-6159
to schedule a cleaning interview. I
have references in your area. I am
offering a new client discount.

MERCHANDISE
German Eckbank
Table and 2 Chairs
$575.
719 382-0573

Quality, hand-made crafts by local
artists!
Nov 16. Saturday. 8-2pm
Fort Carson
4955 Bradley Rd.
$2 admission
www.handmadeholidaze.wordpress.
com

Please
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT WILDFIRES.
smokeybear.com

1-column size A

BUSINESS-FINANCIAL
Bookkeeper Available

P/T or F/T Bookkeeper available.
Proficient in Quickbooks, Excel,
Accounts Receivable, Accounts
Payable. Please contact Holly Mason
at 719-776-9987 or hacamason@
hotmail.com

303-

Professional Moving boxes for free.
Senior Chief Yarborough. 719-4885600

Air Duct Cleaning Business
For Sale

EVENTS
Handmade Hoidaze, Craft
Show

HELP WANTED - SALES

re

WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
420-5000 OR (800)500-8955

BUSINESS WANTED

S: 1.75 in

HELP WANTED

719-520-9992

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTSTHEATRE-NFL-NBA-NHLNCAA-MLB-PGA

BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired
CEO
with
broad
turnaround
experience interested in aquiring
troubled companies with revenue of
$2M-$10M/yr. Call 719-660-5999.

T: 2 in

PAID CDL TRAINING! No Experience Needed! Stevens Transport
will sponsor the cost of your CDL
training! Earn up to $40K first
year- $70K third year! Excellent
benefits! EOE
888-993-8043
www.becomeadriver.com

We are looking for a mature couple
to live in a house on 43 acres. Assist
with housekeeping,
maintenance
and upkeep on the landscaped
property.

Military Discount

HELP WANTED - SALES

HELP WANTED

Owner Operators home daily/every
other day. Dedicated local
grocery retailer. $3,500 HOLIDAY
BONUS! Class A CDL & 1 year
driving. Call Cornelius
866-832-6386
DriveForGreatwide.com

Military Specialist

For sale: Army H-45 wood (pot belly)
tent stove, $60.00. Call (719) 5749784

HEALTHCARE

Physical Therapist FT/PT for prvt
practice. Flexible hours, no wknds,
gr8 wrkng envir, send resume to:
pt2013pp@gmail.com

PROPERTY MANAGER
Live in property management

Divorce

APPLIANCES
Camp Stove

Real Estate

Services

/$:),502)0$5.6+$1&+(<

Employment

&ULPLQDO'HIHQVH

Classifieds

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited to one
ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes it illegal
to advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color, religion or national origin, or an intention to
make such preference, limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not
accept any advertisement for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

EAST
3 bed, garage, 35 acres
$139,900

Peak view, private well
Quiet, great for horses
total remodel, fireplace
new appliances, excellent condition
VA loan, 0 down, 0 close
Jim 719 475-0517 hm/wk

FALCON
Beautiful Ranch Style Custom Home

3 Bed/ 2 bath/ 2 car. 3,518 total
sq.ft. 1,769 finished sq.ft. Garage
level basement, ready to finish. Very
clean, excellent condition. No HOA

SPACE OBSERVER
Thursday, November 7, 2013

www.peterson.af.mil

FOUNTAIN

LAND FOR SALE
Land for Sale

35 acres $39,500 owner carry.
Great for New Home

Close to Air Force Academy for
hiking and biking!

Horses or small business.
5 acres $32,000 Big Views.
Quiet, Horses ok, near Schriever
A.F.B.
Jim 475-0517 hm/wk

Great house with fruit trees

5 bed, 3 bath, large laundry
room,2,225 sq. ft. Beautifully
landscaped with fruit trees, 2 storage
sheds,large garden area. Close to
Fort Carson. Call 719 237-4454 or
719 216-2887

FOR LEASE OFFICE SPACE
Professional Office Space

Ideal for lawyer, therapist or sm bus.
Near CC. Off-street parking; shared
waiting room, kitchen, storage,
hardwood floors & much more! $475/
mo + utilities. Call 719-651-5758

Rentals

TELLER COUNTY
WOODLAND PARK HOME
4Bed/3Bath/2Car;2540SF

New 18’x30’ deck/new roof & gutters
Call 719-337-7033

MANITOU
Only one of its type available/
Exclusively Designed Free
Standing Loft

Like New TownHomes

3 bedroom/ 3 bath / 2 car. Near
AFB’s. all appliances. $1200,
available immediately.
719 229-9950, n/s, n/p

Rent-Stets Hills

3 bd, 2.5 bth, lg byrd, w/o bsmt,
washr/dryr incl ph:719-649-3323

RENT-STETS HILLS $1200
FOUNTAIN
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $725!

gated community and more.

24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
TDD/TTY #711, Se hablo espanol
Call 719-591-4600

Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $725!
Full size washer/dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
gated community and more.
TDD/TTY #711, Se hablo espanol
Call 719-591-4600

AUCTION

OIL & GAS ROYALTY/
MINERAL INTERESTS U.S. BANKRUPTCY COURT
& OTHERS

TUE., NOV. 19
at 10:00 AM
200 NW 114TH ST,
OKLA. CITY, OK

(W. Side Service Rd of the Bdwy Ext.
between 122nd & Hefner)

Mineral Acreage –
320 Net Acres N/2 Sec. 24 T18S
R50W of the 6th p.m.,
Kiowa County, Colorado.
For Complete Brochure & Info
for online bidding,
See Website or Contact

AUCTIONEERS
405-751-6179

www.dakil.com

604 N Weber #3

4bd ,2.5bt , 2200 sq ft, big yrd, corner
lot, appl incl, wshr/dryr, 2 car grg,
$1400 per mos. 719-231-0776

- Nestled beside Fountain Creek in
the Heart of Manitou

- Contact realtor at 719-440-8664 or
toni@thepadgettgrp.com

Close to jogging paths, downtown,
shops and restaurants. 2 bed/ 1 bath.
Rent $635/535.

4-PLEXES

Full size washer/dryer included,

- Priced at $499,700

CENTRAL
Located close to Colorado
College.

3BR, 2.5bth, 2Car, 1.5 mi from PAFB.
N/S, No Pets. $1000/mo+dep, Avl
November 15th gnelson417@aol.
com 719-637-3665

- 360 degree Mountain Views from
private roof top patio

115 Canon Ave, Manitou Springs,
CO 80829

6165 Vadle Lane. Call Haley Realty
to see 634-3785

Lrg 3bd/2ba 2kit, lrg yd. 1500sq ft,
2.5 car grg, rdy Nov. $1k per mo +
util 719-494-0756

- 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo with
carport and garage space - Over
1,100 move-in-ready square feet
- Ground, end unit in quiet part
of Hillsboro at Springs Ranch
- Immaculately maintained unit Gated, club house, pool - Best
value at $140,000 - Call Realtor
Anita - 719-440-3339 - Prudential
Rocky Mountain Realtors - www.
SearchingColoradoHomes.com”

Listed on militarybyowner.com ad
number MBO274196

3 Bed, 2.5 Bath, 2 Car Garage. Rent
$975/875.

Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785

NORTHEAST
Condo Comfort at Springs
Ranch

Designed Free Standing Loft
Seamlessly Nestled beside Fountain
Creek in the Heart of Manitou.

Northeast -4 LVL- Enjoy this shaded
front yard with fenced in back yard.
Close to shops, restaurants.

Transportation

fees. RV fees. Close to shopping.
Falcon Hills Sub. ONLY $279,000.
Call David for more information 719
338-0747

CONDOS/TOWNHOMES
Huge Condo

Nice, Clean, & Huge 1,245sf.
3bed/2full bath/1carport, lots of
open parking! N/E condo with w/d
hookups. a/c, vinyl windows, built-inmicrowave, smooth top range, new
refrigerator. Owner pays water sewer
trash.

3 bd, 2.5 bth, lg bkyrd, w/o bsmt,
washr/dryr incl, pets, Avail:1 Oct 13
Ph:719-649-3323
Town home for rent near PAF,
Schriever AFB, Spacious 1658 sq ft,
yard maintenance included, 2 bd w/
loft, 2.5ba, $1,049mo Dennis: 575993-7657 or oaklandtrujillos@msn.
com

SOUTHWEST
Enjoy the Westside/Skyway

ATV

ATV’S

125cc, Suzki
$500 719 683-8321

MAZDA

2002 Mazda Miata MX5 S.E. Spots
car in very Excellent Cond. Low
Miles, 39,400 miles. $8750 . 719495-8329

MISC. TRANSPORTATION

2002 Jamboree Class C Motor
home E450 Super Duty w/Triton
V-10 Engine Fully Equipped and
Loaded. Clean inside and out. 61K
Mi. $17,500 Call 719-495-8329

MOTORCYCLES

2003 Suzuki 800 Intruder, Very
Clean, Only 4200 miles, a must see
bike, $2650, Call 719-495-8329

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

Suzuki Motorcycle

1995 Suzuki 1400 motorcycle.
$2,500 obo. Less than 6,000 miles.
719 434-8406

This townhouse features a modern
kitchen, deck to enjoy the views,
gas log fireplace. Close to shops,
restaurants,
downtown,
hiking
and biking trails. Don’t miss out. 2
Bed, 2 Bath, 1 Car Garage. Rent
$895/795. 1635 Little Bear Creek
Rd. #304. Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785

NISSAN/DATSUN
01 Nissan Xtera SE

SOUTH
Enjoy Living in your beautiful townhome!

Nearly 500 hp in this excellent
condition car,62K miles,2K since
engine rebuild, $19K 719-287-7355

This townhome features balconies
to relax outside. Get into downtown
living! 4 bed/ 3 bath/2 car garage.
Rent $1295/1195. 330 Fountain Blvd.
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785
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For Sale, needs motor. Interior &
exterior good shape. Call 601-8356084 or 228-326-1573.

PONTIAC
2002 firebird FireHawk

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

No stairs.
Rent:
$950.
Diana@719-659-2845”

month.

For more info call 634-1048

TOWNHOME, NEAR
PAFB,SAFB

TOWNHOME, NEAR PAFB,SAFB
Spacious 1658SF, 2(3)BR,2 ½ BR,
Contact: Dennis 575-993-7657/
oaklandtrujillos@msn.com

NORTHEAST
Home in Woodmen Hills

3 bed/ 3 bath / 2 car, 1,400 sq.ft.
10min to Peterson, 15mins to
Schriever Pets ok. rent $1050/500
719 322-5418

Selling
Your
Home?

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

Now Hiring
Military Spouses
and Retired Military

Armed Forces Benefits Network
seeks individuals to ﬁll positions
in the Colorado Springs area

1x3
1.44”
DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-634-5905
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

Representatives will provide information to active duty
personnel and their families on their military and gov’t
beneﬁts including ﬁnancial matters. AFBN provides
training and paid vacations for those who qualify.
For more info:
View our informative video at
http://www.opportunity.afbn.us
Full time income, part time effort.
$500-$1500 per week.
Send Resume to: cmn@career.afbn.us
or call Mr. Nordquist from 9-5 PST
at 866-729-7845 x 202
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
$199/MONTH - $1200 DUE
36 month closed end lease , $199/month plus
tax. $1200 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year.
WAC. No security deposit required.
MSRP $22,820
MODEL CODE EFA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #140164

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
$139/MONTH - $1200 DUE
36 month closed end lease , $139/month plus
tax. $1200 due at signing, plus first month’s
payment and taxes. 10,000 miles per year.
WAC. No security deposit required.
MSRP $18,665
MODEL CODE DJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133780

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
SPECIAL EDITION, AUTOMATIC

$149/MONTH - $1200 DUE

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i
$229/MONTH - $1200 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $229/month plus tax. $1200
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $149/month plus tax. $1200
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.
MSRP $22390
MODEL CODE EAB PACKAGE 21
STOCK #141650

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

MSRP $24,320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #141209

Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON NOVEMBER 30, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 43 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

